MECHANICAL VENTILATION: BASIC REVIEW
VERY BASIC RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY
What do the lungs do? Yes, the simple answer is gas exchange:
Oxygenation: exactly that, the transfer of oxygen from the air we breathe to the blood.
Ventilation: the transfer of CO2 from the blood to the alveoli and out of the body
An important concept to remember: normal breathing is a negative-pressure phenomenon; mechanical ventilation is
POSITIVE pressure ventilation. The end result is still airflow and gas exchange, but the mechanics are different.
Some basic physiologic concepts to review (look in any good textbook or on the web):
Air flow
Compliance [Volume change per unit of pressure change across an elastic structure]
Elastance [The reciprocal of compliance, a measure of the change in pressure per unit change in volume; i.e., stiffness]
Resistance [Driving pressure divided by flow (P/V)]
Dead Space [the portion of each breath that does not participate in gas exchange]
Anatomic dead space: the volume of the conducting airways
Physiologic dead space: also includes the contribution of alveoli that are well-ventilated but poorly perfused.
Other important concepts to review: PO2 (PaO2 and PAO2), SaO2 (hemoglobin oxygen saturation), CaO2 (oxygen content), the
PCO2 equation, the alveolar gas equation.
IMPORTANT EQUATIONS TO KNOW
A Change in pCO2 of 10 torr = a change in pH of 0.08
The three steps to calculate the AaO2 difference:
PIO2 = barometric pressure x FIO2
PAO2 = PIO2 – (pCO2/R)
AaO2 difference = PAO2 – pO2

RESPIRATORY FAILURE
Why intubate and mechanically ventilate your patient?
1. Airway protection (this is not ‘respiratory failure’: this implies no derangements in gas exchange, but a CNS or
mechanical loss of airway protection/patency)
2. Hypoxic respiratory failure
pO2 < 50 on 100% NRB
Decreased ambient FiO2, Increased pCO2, Diffusion block, V/Q mismatch, Right-to-left shunt
3. Hypercarbic respiratory failure
pH < 7.30. pCO2 > 50
Acute versus chronic; Won’t versus Can’t; CNS versus bellows

MODES OF MECHANICAL VENTILATION
-

-

Some parameters are set, while others are variable.
There are two basic types of mechanical ventilation and all of the various modes fall into one of these two subsets.
o Volume control
o Pressure control

There is a preset peak pressure limit which will therefore determine tidal volume. Note that
pressure control only refers to the type of breath delivered, not the specific mode of ventilation (it
is NOT synonymous with Pressure Support, which is a pressure control mode).
What can be set on modern mechanical ventilators?
o FiO2: the percentage of inspired oxygen, recall that room air is 21% (0.21) at all altitudes.
o Mode: see the more detailed discussion below and the graphics above.
o Rate: how many mandatory breaths per minute your patient is given is your set rate. Your
patient can ‘overbreathe’ at a higher rate, the level of support with these spontaneous breaths is
also something that can be set (see discussion below).
o Tidal Volume: what volume (measured in cc) is being delivered per breath. SET in volume
control modes, VARIABLE in pressure control/support modes.
o Pressure Support: How much driving pressure you are giving a patient to assist inspiration. SET
in pressure control/support modes.
o PEEP: Positive End Expiratory Pressure. This is how much positive pressure the ventilator will
still provide during exhalation (the ‘minimum’ pressure that the patient will experience).
o There are additional settings that can be adjusted but will usually be set by your RT, not by you in
your initial orders: inspiratory time / I:E ratio, peak flow, flow pattern (square, descending ramp,
ascending ramp, sine wave), upper pressure limit. Discussion of these is beyond the scope of
this review.

Graphics blatantly stolen from Jim Beck, MD, Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, University of Michigan.
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- A few words on specific Modes of Ventilation:
- Assist Control (AC), aka Continuous Mandatory Ventilation (CMV)
o SET: FiO2, Tidal Volume, Rate, PEEP.
o THE DETAILS: Your patient gets a mandatory minimum minute ventilation because volume is
constant and there are a mandatory minimum number of breaths per minute (the “Control”
breaths). If your patient breathes above the set rate, all spontaneous (“Assist”) breaths are fully
supported. Every time your patient triggers the ventilator, he gets the FULL tidal volume that you
have set.
- PRVC (Pressure Regulated Volume Control), aka Volume Assured Pressure Control
o This is a form of Assist Control mechanical ventilation. It combines a pressure limit (pressure
control) with volume assurance, thus guaranteeing a minimum minute ventilation. The ventilator
adjusts the pressure from breath to breath, as the patient’s airway resistance and respiratory
system compliance changes, in order to deliver the set tidal volume. The ventilator monitors each
breath and compares the delivered tidal volume with the set tidal volume and adjusts the
inspiratory pressure on the next breath appropriately.
- Synchronized Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation (SIMV or IMV), aka The Surgeon’s Mode.
o SET: FiO2, Tidal Volume, Rate, PEEP.
o THE DETAILS: Similar to AC with one notable difference, only the set breaths are fully
supported. If the set rate is 6 and the patient is breathing 12, then 6 of the breaths get the full set
tidal volume and the other 6 get no support. You can assist the spontaneous breaths with
Pressure Support to overcome the ventilator circuit, if you’d like. If your patient isn’t ready to
tolerate Pressure Support alone, then you may as well just rest him on AC. MICU physicians
almost never use SIMV.
- Pressure Support
o SET: FiO2, Pressure Support, PEEP.
o THE DETAILS: This is a method of assisting spontaneous breathing. The patient controls all
parts of the breath except the pressure limit. You are going to provide a driving pressure to assist
inspiration (your Pressure Support, PS) as well as PEEP if you want it. The PS can be adjusted
upwards until you support your patient well enough to achieve the tidal volume that you desire.
You will often see this used as a weaning mode (see the separate handout on weaning, which
follows). Remember that higher levels of PS are mechanical ventilation, NOT weaning.

-

-

CPAP (Continuous Positive Airway Pressure)
o SET: only the level of CPAP (equivalent to PEEP without any Pressure Support).
o THE DETAILS: this is minimal support and rarely used. Further discussion is beyond the scope
of this review and more appropriate for discussions on weaning and NIPPV.
Other more advanced Pressure Control modes include Inverse Ratio Ventilation (IRV), Airway Pressure
Release Ventilation (APRV), Bilevel, and Proportional Assist Ventilation. These are beyond the scope of
this review.

PEAK and PLATEAU PRESSURES
- PEAK: this is dynamic compliance and reflects resistance from conducting airways
- PLATEAU: this is static compliance and reflects resistance from stiff parenchyma
- High Peak, Normal Plateau: kink in tubing, patient biting ET tube, aggregated secretions, mainstem
bronchus intubation, asthma, COPD.
- High Peak, High Plateau: pulmonary edema, pneumonia, ARDS, hemorrhage
- Remember extra-parenchymal processes as well (e.g., eschar formation in massive chest wall burn
victims).

Management of Mechanical Ventilation: Weaning and Discontinuing Ventilatory Support
"Weaning" implies the gradual reduction of ventilatory support (increased work by the patient), either through decreasing the
number of machine breaths on IMV or by decreasing the amount of pressure support on PSV. Alternatively, a once-daily
trial of spontaneous breathing (SBT) is associated with quicker extubation (Esteban et al. NEJM 1995, 332:345).
Weaning begins when we believe that the patient has recovered adequately from acute respiratory failure. Clinical
assessments are needed to determine when the patient is then ready for discontinuation of ventilatory support and extubation.
It has been estimated that as much as 42% of the time that a medical patient spends on a mechanical ventilator is during the
discontinuation process (Esteban et al. Chest 1994. 106:1188).
Causes of ventilator dependency (i.e., if the patient fails, figure out why):
1. Neurologic (central drive, peripheral nerves)
2. Respiratory system (Mechanical loads: respiratory system mechanics, imposed loading; Ventilatory muscle
properties: inherent strength/endurance, metabolic state/nutrients/oxygen delivery and extraction, paralyzed
hemidiaphragm; Gas exchange properties: vascular properties and ventilation/perfusion matching; secretions too
copious)
3. Cardiovascular system (cardiac tolerance of ventilatory muscle work; peripheral oxygen demands)
4. Psychological issues (depression, anxiety)
5. Things we do to patients: narcotics/benzodiazepines, electrolyte derangements, metabolic alkalosis
6. Poor nutritional status
7. More Rare: hypothyroidism, adrenal insufficiency, high carbohydrate feedings, too much dead space.
Risks of prolonged mechanical ventilation and of premature discontinuation with reintubation are similar: airway trauma,
nosocomial pneumonia, increased cardiac morbidity, death.
From Frutos-Vivar and Esteban, Cleveland Clinic J Med 2003, 70:389 and McIntyre et al., Chest 2001, 120:375S
Criteria for starting weaning:
1. Adequate oxygenation
PaO2 ≥ 60 mmHg on FiO2 ≤ 0.4 (PaO2/FiO2 = 150-300) with PEEP ≤ 5 cm H2O
2. Hemodynamic stability
3. No myocardial ischemia or clinically significant hypotension
4. Temperature < 38°C
5. No significant acid-base disturbance (i.e., absence of respiratory acidosis)
6. Hemoglobin ≥ 8-10 g/dL
7. Adequate mental status
Patient awake or easily aroused
8. Stable metabolic status (e.g., acceptable electrolytes)
9. Able to initiate an inspiratory effort
Criteria to determine success of a trial of spontaneous breathing:
1. Objective criteria
a. SaO2 > 90% or PaO2 > 60 mmHg on FiO2 < 0.4-0.5
b. Increase in PaCO2 < 10 mmHg or decrease in pH < 0.10
c. Respiratory rate < 35 breaths/minute
d. Heart rate < 140 or increased < 20% from baseline
e. Systolic blood pressure > 80-160 mmHg or change < 20% from baseline
2. Subjective criteria
a. Resolution of disease acute phase
b. Physician believes discontinuation possible
c. Adequate cough / ability to protect airway and clear secretions
d. No signs of increased work of breathing, including thoracoabdominal paradox or excessive use of
accessory respiratory muscles
e. No other signs of distress, such as diaphoresis or agitation

Measurements that have been shown to have statistically significant likelihood ratios to predict the outcome of a
ventilator discontinuation effort (from McIntyre et al. CHEST 2001, 120:375S):

Measured on ventilator:
VE 10-15 L/min
NIF -20 to -30 cmH2O
PImax -15 to -30 cm H2O
P0.1/PImax 0.30
CROP score 13 [index including compliance, rate, oxygenation, and pressure]
Measured during a brief period of spontaneous breathing
RR 33-38 breaths/minute or less
VT 4-6 mL/kg
f/VT ratio 60-105/L (i.e., RSBI, rapid shallow breathing index – see Yang and Tobin NEJM 1991, 324:1445)
- Rapid, shallow breathing suggests fatigue
- Accuracy is higher if measured after 30 minutes of spontaneous breathing (Chatila et al. Am J Med
1996, 101:61)
- Validated on T-piece, so application of the RSBI to patients on PSV weans (to counteract the
resistance of the ETT) has less predictive value
Extubation failure: Despite adherance to extubation criteria, 13-19% of patients require reintubation
Extubation to NIPPV (BiPAP):
1. COPD patients: In one study (Nava et al. Ann Intern Med 1998, 128:721), after failing a T-piece trial, COPD patients
who were extubated to NIPPV had lower rates of pneumonia, a higher weaning rate at 60 days, and lower 60 day mortality
than patients who remained intubated. Other studies have demonstrated no significant effect.
2. MICU patients: Patients extubated after a successful T-piece trial and then had respiratory failure within 48 hours were
randomized to reintubation versus NIPPV. There was no difference in the rate of reintubation, and NIPPV patients may have
had a higher mortality (Esteban et al. NEJM 2004, 350:2452)
An algorithm for weaning readiness (Frutos-Vivar and Esteban, Cleveland Clinic J Med 2003, 70:389)
Improvement of the cause of respiratory failure
↓
Assess daily:
PaO2/FiO2 150-300
Positive end-expiratory pressure ≤ 5 cmH20
Patient awake
Stable cardiovascular function
⏐
No
Yes
↓
↓
Continue mechanical ventilation
Perform trial of spontaneous breathing
and daily screening
Method: T tube or pressure support ventilation of 7 cmH20
Duration: 30 minutes
⏐
-----------------------------------Good tolerance
Poor tolerance
↓
↓
Extubate
Gradually withdraw
ventilatory support
↑
↓
Perform once-daily trial
Good tolerance ←
of spontaneous breathing

